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I APOLLO BAY and
OTWAY RANGES
Including a S. cia) GRILLED LUNCHEON

J AI;

Highlights of the trips included visits
to Otway beauty spots and coastal
towns, as well as moonlight sausage
parties at Cumberland Caves.

Day trips along the scenic road were popularwith tourists. For u nder 2 travellers could enjoya return trip and a lunch of grilled sausages andbilly tea.

gPECIftL ..D4c *r' loues
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AVOID REGRETS and TRAVEL WITH

SANDERSON'S
LORNE MOTOR SERVICES

PA) J. SAN KSON'' A.• te

N 'r 14. • A D S 0 V D ‘;'`' A Y"

This WHOLE-DAY TRIP, including

LUXURIOUS cars and
coaches leave your

hotel or house at 9.45 a.m.
and travel via the Great
Ocean Road, via St.
George's River. She Oak
River, Cumberland Cliffs
and Caves, Separation Ck.
and Wye River. Then
via Jamieson, Hitchcock
Memorial, and Mt. De-
fiance to Cape Pattern,
where a stop is made to
view the distant and
varied scenery from a
point nearly 300 feet
above the sea. Continue
via Skene's Creek and
Wild Dog Ck. to Apollo
Bay. Visit the township,
and walk the long pier,
prior to enjoying a spe-
cially grilled luncheon of
sausages, chops and billy
tea. This repast is provided gratis for
the further enjoyment of your day's
outing.

After lunch, smoko and radio en-
tertainment, the trip is continued up
the Wild Dog Ravine, twisting and
turning some 500 times before reach-
ing the summit of over 2000 feet. Mt.
Sabine is reached, and a turn is made
left down the most beautiful virgin
bush in Australia. namely, Turton's
Forcat. Reeeiring the Hut of H.R.H. the Duke of Glou-
cester, another stop is made, and a short walk is taken
up_ to the Hut. Huge forests of tall timbers and all
kinds of woods, ferns, fungus and wild flora abound.
Returning to the Mt. Sabine road, a turn left is made,
and a start made to descend the Sunnyside Mountain.

Travelling down Sunnyside Mountain should not be
missed. as it is the finest panoramic scenery obtainable
in Australia. The coastline can be seen for tens of miles.
and the glimpses are so fascinating, that they will never
be forgotten. Every turn displays fresh vistas of ocean.
rugkeri, loastline, beach views and huge jungle forests.

A Delicious Grilled Luncheon, Only Costs 12 6

SCENIC OCEAN ROAD.

You must not miss this thrill of a lifetime—SUNNY-
SIDE. The scenery witnessed on this descent of over
2000 feet will always linger in your memories of the
beautiful and majestic OTWAY FOREST. Leaving
Skene's Creek and facing North, the Great Ocean Road
is absolutely different, the views are for ever changing
along the coastline of this most charming of districts—
THE OTWAY RANGES. Splashing spray to glorious
Bay; little coves and points to sandy stretches of glitter-
ing beach. Always something to interest, -accompanied
with sweet strains of music from an entertaining
RADIO.

Visit Carisbrook Falls. See for yourself the shadows
of evening draw across the sky, and throw their deepen-
ing shades into the bye and bye. Romantic and senti-
mental are these returning trips after you come to the
end of a perfect day. For you alone, as no one can hand
to you the placid contentment experienced when doing
this remarkable trip. When considering this trip, you
should call at the LORNE TOURIST BUREAU, and
receive all and full particulars.

I hays been conducting these trips for 16 years. After
pioneering these local trips, I have improved them to'

such an extent, that I assure you that
every trip embodies just the prettiest
and most fascinating scenery possible.
Undoubtedly the very best value pos-
sible to obtain. Imitation is the finest
form of flattery, so assure yourself of
the best trip, and so use the - - -

SANDERSON SERVICE
For Best Value and Real Service.

MOONLIGHT SAUSAGE PARTIES

During the periods of moonlight. I arrange
parties to travel to the Cumberland Caves,
where singing, dancing and general frivolity
is done on the golden sands of Bass Strait.
At eleven o'clock a grilled sausage and chop
supper is served, with real billy tea to drink.
Everything included for 3/-.

YOU CANNOT APFORD TO MISS THIS

••— — — — — — — •
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A leisurely ride
to Apollo Bay

Cyclists contem-
plating a leisurely
ride to Lorne or Apol-
lo Bay this summer
should take heed of
the trials and tribula-
tions of cyclists in
1898 who had more to
contend with than a
couple of hills.
Long time resident of

Barramunga, Norm Gard-
ner found an extract from
a January 1898 copy of The
Australian Cyclist among
his collection of Bar-
ramunga's history.
Tempted by the

prospects of a holiday on
the ocean beach three Mel-
bourne cyclists — Dr J. E.
Andrew, Mr D. Fraser
Lumsden and Mr Ernest
Scott left Melbourne on
December 29.
But they had more to

contend with than they
bargained on. "Bush fires,
punctured tyres and a
road that needs regrad-
ing," was how Mr Lums-
den summed up their
journey.
Cyclists today though,

do not have the reprieve of
an inn stop at Barramun-
ga or a wine store "about
10 miles from
Birregurra".
To Birregurra the cy-

ell qts travelled along the
"well known" Warrnam-
bool Road. But from there
onwards they broke some
new ground.
The party stayed their

first night in Birregurra.
"The accommodation was
excellent, but the bicycles
were put away in a store-
room and in the morning it
was found one of them had
been standing on a board
bristling with two inch
nails."
Needless to say, the tyre

was punctured in seven
different places, and the
group "privately cursed
the landlord."
The following day, the
"heat was terrific" and

- " lie cacoe:a cropper."

the three cyclists decided

their next stop would be

Forrest. "The road may
be classed as hilly in parts

and from bad to fair. But

It was not the road that
troubled us, it was the

heat."
The party found the 17

miles seemed to stretch

out to 70. About 10 miles
from Birregurra there was

a wine stop. "But the stock

of lemonade was exhaust-
ed," There was nothing
but wine and milk, but
there was an orchard at

the back where they

quenched their thirst on

cherries.
It was around here the

group picked up two more

cycling companions — Ar-

mytage of Wangaratta. and

Holmes of Stawell. "Ar-

rnytage knew the roads

having ridden over them

previously on horseback,

and this was a great ad-

vantage in country where

there are so many diverg-

ing tracks to lead the cy-

clists astray," Mr Lums-

den wrote.
Several miles from For-

rest, the cyclists came

across bush fires burning

in the ranges with a strong

north wind blowing.

"Eventually we came to

an oasis in the desert in the

shape of a creek, in which

we banqueted on water-

cress washed down with

real mountain dew."

"The luxury of a wash.

Ah! It was beyond words.
One gentleman took off his
stockings. His feet and
legs carried a layer of dirt
thick and juicy enough to
grow potatoes."
At five o'clock the group

pedalled wearily into For-
rest. By now Mr Scott had
had enough. He was
offered a bed and opted to
take the coach the rest of
the way to Apollo Bay.
But the other four car-

ried on. There was no ac-
commodation for them in

Forrest, but they were told

if they rode another four

miles to Barramunga they

could get accommodation.
"We walked at least half

the distance dragging our

bicycles over one of the

worst roads in Victoria.

Barramunga is high up in

the ranges and we expect-

ed coolness. The at-

mosphere was, however,

heated and oppressive ow-

ing to the bush fires."
It was at an inn at Bar-

ramunga that the group

"got"their first really cold

drink. We were heartily

welcomed by a genial host

and hostess, entertained

by an ancient Scottish

Highlander...and gradual-

ly became surrounded by

a group of settlers to most

of whom cyclists were

curiosities."
The following morning

they rose at 4.15 am.

"What had gone before

was child's play."

The wind had been blow-

ing and when they re-

sumed their ride they
struck a patch where the
bush fire was burning
right up to the road. One

tree, about 200 feet, was

tottering and at the risk of
their lives they moved past
it. "Immediately after-
wards it fell with a crash
across the track."
At a refreshment house

on Mt Sabine they had a
second breakfast. Eight
miles from the coast they
were given milk by the
wife of a settler who had
been up for two nights
fighting the fire.
Two and a half miles

from the coast they came
across a patch of country
where the fire had
"wrought blackness and
devastation, and the road
was covered with burning
logs and ashes. "We had to
carry our bicycles over
red hot ashes and burning
logs."

It wasn't so easy for Mr
Scott though, who had
abandoned the group earli-
er to take the coach. "The
road was impassable and
the coach was stuck up in
the ranges. One big tree
fell dangerously
close...The eight pas-
sengers remained over-
night In the cottage of a
settler and were accom-
modated on the floor."
"The coach driver

brought the mail through
on a pack horse, and
several times the mail
bags caught fire."
. After taking only one

day to travel from Mel-
bourne to Birregurra, it
took the cyclists another
two full days to reach the
Apollo Bay coast via For-
rest and Barramunga.
"But we did not sit down
and weep. There was not a
happier quartette in all
Australia. We were grimy,
greasy, untidy and
parched. And the township
of Apollo Bay was only
four miles away."
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Hunt for power vandals

The evidence: Powercor's Nick Rees shows the stump of one of the severed
Picture: PETER EDWARDSpower poles while a replacement is installed.

by Darren McLean 

THE mystery sur-
rounding Saturday
night's power pole
vandalism which
plunged Apollo Bay
into darkness for
about 14 hours
deepened yesterday,
with conservationists
and logging interests
both denying any in-
volvement.

Suspicions of a link to
the ongoing dispute be-
tween environmentalists
and timber workers in the
Otways were strengthen-
ed by the words ̀ OREN
war', which had been
spray-painted on one of
the severed poles.
But both camps have

pleaded innocent to any
knowledge of the incident,
which severely disrupted
the annual Apollo Bay
Music Festival and
prompted about 100
patrons to ask for refunds
on their Saturday night
session tickets.
Police do not suspect

anyone from either side.
Festival prPsident Gary
McPike said the event
continued successfully
despite the blackout.
"In fact, on the positive

side, what resulted
performance-wise on
Saturday night turned
out to be something
special," he said.
Most artists performed

acoustically by candle-
light, while the CFA and
local businesses
contributed generators to
supply what power they
could.
Mr McPike said

Saturday night was tra-
ditionally the festival's
peak night, but numbers
were down by up to 40 per
cent.
"There would have been

a lot of people with week-
end tickets who, after an
hour or two of darkness,
especially if they've got
kids, just went home," he
said.
Mr McPike said most

traders had "battled on",
but added he was sure
their bottom line would
have been lower than
expected.
"I work in hospitality

and catering myself, and
although you might be
able to cook with gas you
can't run your exhaust
fans and all sorts of
things," he said.
"Your turnover goes

AND THE BAND

down by half and your
workload doubles."
Mr McPike said patrons

who had asked for refunds
on their Saturday night
tickets would be
contacted and "asked for
their consideration".
"We run a pretty tight
budget; we have done for
eight years, and at the end
of the show there's only
$1000 or $2000 profit out
of a $250,000 turnover," he
said.
If all tickets were re-

funded it would cost the
festival about $3000.
A chainsaw was used to

cut down the high-voltage
power poles, one near
Barramunga and the
other on Binns Track
south of Beech Forest,
between 6.30pm and
7.30pm Saturday.
Powercor linesmen

searched through heavy
bush for several hours be-
fore they found the
damaged poles, which

had been severed near the
base.
They were the two main

feeder lines into Apollo
Bay.
Crews worked over-

night on Saturday replac-
ing the first pole and into
Sunday on the second.
Power was restored to
most of the Apollo Bay
township by about 7.30am
Sunday. Areas such as
Skenes Creek and Wye
River were re-connected
later the same day.
Det-Sgt John Postma of

the Colac Criminal Inves-
tigation Unit said
investigations were con-
tinuing but there were
still no suspects.
"I don't believe it's at-

tributable to either side in
the forest dispute," Det-
Sgt Postma said.
"I couldn't see either

side sanctioning that
stance; I believe it would
be a rogue element."
Det-Sgt Postma also

said that although the
poles were cut down an
hour apart, police were
confident the two acts
were committed by the
same people.
He asked anyone with

information to contact
the CIU on 5231 2613 or
Crime Stoppers on
1800 333 000.
The Otway Ranges En-

vironment Network has
denied any involvement in
the incident, and has
expressed outrage over
what it considers as an
affront to Apollo Bay as a
whole.
Network spokesman

Simon Birrell said
although there was no
evidence implicating pro-
logging interests, the at-
tack had all the hallmarks

Refunds demand:
Apollo Bay Music
Festival president Gary
McPike at the festival. He
says about 100 people
have asked for their
money back as a result
of Saturday night's
blackout.

of previous "dirty tricks
campaigns" against
conservationists.
"This is not just an at-
tack against con-
servationists, this is an
attack against Apollo
Bay's residents, families,
the local hospital, tourism
industry and local
businesses," Mr Birrell
said.
Otway Forest Indus-

tries Information Group
co-ordinator Belinda
Murnane said she had no
idea who the culprits
were.
"But I can't imagine
anyone on either side of
the argument stooping to
those tactics," Ms
Murnane said.
"As far as the OFIIG
members are concerned,
they certainly wouldn't
condone it and would
wish police every success
in finding the people re-
sponsible."
Ms Murnane's group

represents timber mills
working in the Otways.
Colac Otway mayor Hel-

en Paatsch said the van-
dalism was nothing short
of "criminal sabotage".
"Whoever did this obvi-

ously knew what they
were doing, but at what
risk?" Cr Paatsch said.
"Sparks from the wires

could have set the entire
Otways on fire.
"The festival attracts

thousands of visitors and
I know many make return
visits to this beautiful re-
gion," Cr Paatsch said.
"Although festival
organisers may be feeling
devastated this week the
shire has already been con-
sidering new ways of as-
sisting events like the Ap-
ollo Bay Music Festival."

ANGLESEA GARDEN SUPPLIES
INTRODUCES A Bir NATUROPATH

Thursday
Free
Appointments

Consultation
2-5

available

pm

,. CHOOKS
0,- End

vii.--1/0 I, barn laid
of first year

hens
$2.00

only
NEW HaME .t,GARDEN CENTRE

* Potted plants * Seedlings
* Bushes * Native Trees * Pots 1

* Garden Furniture

.4) TORQUAY PHARMACYTORQTRW vomma e,
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Also stocking all of your
landscaping needs ,

(
INVERLOCHY ST., ANGLESEASTOCKFEEDS

1 80 ( do ,Indri, R(),i(1 T01(10,i% Mon( 261 2028

Phillip Newson & Bridget Jacoby
9 Gilbert St. (next to Foodworks) Ph: 5261 2270, 
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Ph: 5263 1520 pen 9am - 6pm Mon. to Sat. 10-2pm Sunday
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NEWS REVIEW
A QUICK READ ON THE WEEK

TUESDAY: A public inquest into the
death of young Geelong woman Alisha
Horan from a suspected drug overdose
may not be held until August, if at all.

SMORGY'S restaurant company
secretary Robert Schwaiger has sent
each city councillor a copy of a
1000-signature petition in his bid to
have a new development on the
waterfront deferred.

JOHN Bugg was re-elected unopposed
as the Borough of Queenscliff mayor for
a third consecutive term. Mike Barrow
was elected to lead the Surf Coast
Shire.

POLICE resources would be stretched to
the limit in Geelong under a new model
to be introduced shortly, local police
officers said.

GEELONG-brewed beer will be absent
from the weekend's International
Seafood Fair - a situation that has
raised the ire of local publican Greg
Moore.

CHILDREN in the Geelong region would
be among those worst affected by a
critical teacher shortage in Victoria, the
education union said.

WEDNESDAY: The City of Greater
Geelong unveiled a plan to re-open the
city mall to through traffic as part of its
Geelong Central rejuvenation.

A MULTI-MILLION-DOLLAR Geelong
drug racket had been uncovered after
raids on 12 premises, police claimed.

THE State Government will investigate
Powercor's performance reliability
because of widespread concern about

blackouts, brownouts and maintenance
levels.
GEELONG'S water crisis could be solved
through an ambitious $25 million plan to
pipe treated sewage from Black Rock,
according to irrigation engineer Scott
Johnstone.
THURSDAY: A major revamp of
Geelong's city mall would dramatically
reduce crime and drug dealing in the
precinct, the councillor behind the plan,
Tim Santalucia, said.
POLICE are investigating circumstances
surrounding the closure of a Geelong-
based company which supplies
government hosuing assistance
throughout the Barwon region.
CITY councillor Allana Goldsworthy said
she was ambushed and gagged by her
fellow councillors on Wednesday night.
COLAC meat workers took to the streets

in their campaign for proper redundancy
when Colac Otway Shire hands control
of its abattoir to CRF Foods, and to
obtain award conditions when CRF
takes over.
A KEY environmental group has called
for 152 hectares of council-owned land
on the eastern side of Limeburners Bay
to be considered as a coastal park.
FRIDAY: Geelong still had a chance of
being the first regional city to get a high-
speed rail link, mayor Michael
Crutchfield said.
MEMBER for South Barwon Alister
Paterson said he would ask the Local
Government Minister to inquire into City
of Greater Geelong meeting
procedures.

BUILDING workers must win back the
right to control the amount of hours
worked on building sites, CFMEU state
secretary Martin Kingham told a
gathering of Geelong construction
workers.

ROAMING kangaroos in the Bellbrae
area have raised residents' fears
someone could be killed on the Great
Ocean Road.

PLANS to give central Geelong a multi-
million-dollar facelift would strengthen
its position as a world class investment
centre and people friendly city, state
Regional Development Minister John
Brumby said.

SATURDAY/SUNDAY: Apollo Bay's
biggest weekend of the year was thrown
into chaos when the town's power
supply was cut for 14 hours after a
chainsaw was used to cut down two
main electricity feeders on Saturday
night.

G EELONG'S identi ty as a
manufacturing-based city was being
overtaken by its new role as a tourist
destination, Geelong Otway Tourism
executive director Roger Grant said.

THE lucrative Head of the Schoolgirls
regatta could outgrow Barwon River
within five years, the event's chief said
on Sunday.

THE Olympic Torch relay will have its first
underwater leg thanks to the work of
engineers at Pains Wessex's Lara
plant.

GEELONG'S International Seafood Fair
was hailed an outstanding success, with

the city waterfront hosting about 23,000
people during the weekend.
MEATVVORKERS at Colac's abattoir
were expected to decide on Monday on
the latest offer from new owners CRF
Colac Otway.
MONDAY: Former Geelong mayor Ken
Jarvis is winding back operations at his
North Geelong company Northsteel.

THE sabotage of Apollo Bay's biggest
annual event while a dispute raged
between environmentalists and loggers
in the Otways has produced pleas of
innocence from both sides.
THE City of Greater Geelong and the
Steampacket directorate will meet
within the next couple of weeks to
discuss the waterfront pavilion project
following the collapse of Geelong
building firm Desa Constructions, which
was to be announced the preferred
tenderer before it went into liquidation.
FERTILISER giant Incitec pulled out of
the $545 million Lara urea plant project
because it could not make money on the
deal, an lncitec spokesman said.
GEELONG'S growing traffic gridlock
would not be solved by an eastern ring
road over Corio Bay from Avalon to Pt
Henry unless it was coupled with an
extensive railways overhaul, a former
director of West Coast Rail said.
ENVIRONMENTAL activists stepped up
protest action in the Otways, halting
logging in the Mud Rd coupe north of
Wye River for half a day.

LARA residents are campaigning for
designated truck routes to divert heavy
vehicles from suburban streets.
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ELSWORTHYIS MEGASTORE

68 cm AV Stereo
TVNCR and
Stand Package

Kambrook
Quartz Radiant
Heater
• Twin 500W
elements

• Cool touch easy
grip end caps

• High quality
aluminium reflector
for even heat
distribution

OPEN 7 DAYS
Mon.-Thurs. 9 am-5.30 pn
Friday 9 am-9.00 pm
Saturday 9 am-4.00 pm
Sunday 10 am-4.00 pm

Akai 80 cm Televis
• 80 cm viewable screen si.
- AV stereo • Twin speakers
• Super woofer
• Sound Enhancement System
• Flat square tube (FST)
• Surround high fidelity so

Early .. fl Scoop Purchase

OVER 50% OFF
While Stocks Last

RETRAVISION

Simpson 4.5 kg Washer-
• Duratub polypropylene bo
• 4 wash program
• 2 wash actions
• Pulse spray and deep rin

Westinghouse 340 I .
Frost Free Fridge
• Separate temperature co
• Frost free fridge and fr
Coated steel shelves

SAVE $260

20

Kambrook Twin Heat
Radiant Heater*A
• Energy saving switch
allows you to chbos
either 750 or 1500W -
heat

• Tilt adjustable pedestal
mount

• Twin quartz ele

GA TO RE NOW OPENat 395 Moorabool St..
Geelong

'‘ 21 si Cennirk Evp ,11- tit - (opposite Shell Stadium,, . c t
tcr a:tpicEs r, L.:opt installation arranged at additional cost tor a/c

• Price guarantee applies to genuine quotes or competitors advertised prices • Accessories not included

Water restrictions
in force

in some areas
Barwon Water

Information Hotline 5226 9285

PIONEER HERITAGE DAY
Saturday, 1st April, 10.00 - 5.00

High Street, Drysdale

• Bellarine Historical Society
• Old Court House Museum

• Community Hall • RSL Hall • Fire Station
• Springdale Community Cottage

• The Shed • Craft Centre • Village Green

FREE Family Day

Enquiries: 5255 5233
2903

WIN
A
HARLEY
FROM

Ire°
OR $13,990 IN ELECTRICAL GOODS:
Enter in-store with any purchase*

—

HARLEY-DAVIDSON

DAILY PRIZE DRAW
*Win a $50 gift voucher daily

Just fill in your name and address and place it in the
Geelong Advertiser barrel at

Elsworthy's Retravision, 395 Moorabool Street, Geelong
Daily winners till major draw March 31 at 4pm

Make any purchase for entry in the
Harley Draw till March 30.

TODAY'S WINNER Zach Band
Grovedale

Collect $50 voucher
from Elswork's
Ph: 5222 1533

NAME:

ADDRESS:  

SUBURB:  P/CODE

PHONE:
*Vic permit No. 00/259 Issued on 01-02-00

ELSWORTHY'S

•"-̀i4iito
t AVel t

9 5 5 F

GEELONG
ADVERTISER

00/259 01/02/2000
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Your Award - Winning Paper
Your Echo has been rated highly at the
prestigious Victorian Country Press
Association awards event.
The paper took out two advertising
awards, for use of full color and for a
feature.
The advertisement, for Lifestyle Furniture,
was praised for its use of color and white
space, which allowed the
ad to be busy without being cluttered.
The winning advertising feature
- Party Time - was described by the
judges as an excellent effort in a highly
competitive market.

They said the feature was a top idea
leading up to Christmas parties. Each
advertisement in the feature had been
made interesting, adding to reader
appeal, the judges said.
An advertisement for Real Electrics
- which the judges described as clever
- was highly commended.
Echo advertising manager Lyn Carnegie
said it was fantastic to see the hard work
from all staff during the past 12 months
- which had created new and inspiring
features and advertisements - so well
rewarded.

ONE HOUR PHOTOS
Just $11.95 24 exp.
NEW AGFA PROCESSING 
TORQUAY
PHARMACY

Phillip Newson &

9 Gilbert Street (Next to Foodworks)

Phone 5261 2270

_1 ash IMAmcalBridget Jacoby _list

Lure
of
the
Light
OLD memories were rekindled
when the Cape Otway Light-
house blazed into life on
Saturday.
Former lighthouse keepers

and telegraph operators
joined hundreds of people who
flocked to the remote light-
house to celebrate its 150th
anniversary.
The original lighthouse bea-

con was re-ignited as dusk
turned to dark and flares lit
the sky.
Despite blustery weather,

visitors gathered to reminisce
about the lighthouse in its
hey-day, when it guided Eng-
lish passenger ships safely
through Bass Strait.
Throughout the day the

lighthouse was the site of
festivities from theatre to
bands, history, Aboriginal
dancers, musicians and the

passing of the tall ship - the
Ronah-H.
Event co-ordinator Bruce

Pascoe said the day had been
an outstanding success, with
visitors gathering to recall
white settlement along the
southern coastline.
Mr Pascoe said it was also a

day to remember the
Katabanut Aborigines wiped
out in violent clashes with the
settlers.
Built in 1848, the Cape Ot-

way Lighthouse boasts a rich
history. It lit the path of sailing
ships and witnessed the first
ships sink in World War 2.
Four years ago, its light was

replaced with a solar beacon
and satellite navigation.
But despite modern tech-

nology, visitors to Cape Otway
remembered the lighthouse in
all its historic glory.

THE WAY WE WERE: PAGES 2, 3

Drawcard: The historic Cape Otway Lighthouse was rightly
the centre of attention on Saturday during celebrations to mark
its 150 birthday. Picture: FAITH LYNCH

AIREYS GAS & GARDEN
REDGUM FIREWOOD
Split and
delivered
ANGLESEA
AIREYS
and LORNE

• Boral Gas
• Sleepers
• Loam rj=-
• Lilydale Toppings
OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

73 Great Ocean Road, Aireys Inlet
Ph: 5289 6178 Mobile 0414 301854

BEACH ROAD,
TORQUAY, VICTORIA

PHONE (03) 5261 4606
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WE HELP YOU CHOOSE THE BEST BLINDS
OR CURTAINS FOR YOUR HOME
... AT THE BEST PRICES!!

New "Blockout"
Venetian Blinds

Beach
Blinds

New Chain Operated
Holland Blinds

384 Pakington St.,
Newtown (river end)
PH: 5223 2143

SIMPLY NO KNEAD
BREADMAKING
6 MINUTES WORK — NO KNEADING

Have you ever wanted to make your own bread but thought it was too diffi-
cult, too time consuming and costly?

Well now you can learn to make the best bread you have ever tasted with just
6 minutes work and no kneading.

This method was invented by Carol Bates 17 years ago and you will not
believe how simple it is until you try it.

After just ONE lesson you will be able to make any bread you desire, you will
be able to control the amount of salt, fat and sugar that you add and you can
also add grains, fruits and herbs to give you a wide variety of inexpensive,
delicious breads.

THE NEXT CLASSES WILL BE HELD ON:
Saturday, September 5; Tuesday, September 15 (pm);

Wednesdayl October 7

SIMPLY NO KNEAD TEACHES YOU HOW TO
MAKE BREAD BY HAND

CAROL BATES

BPEADMAKiNG

BUT WE ALSO CATER FOR
PEOPLE WITH

• YEAST, WHEAT & GLUTEN
ALLERGIES, we have recipes and
mixes for bread, pizzas, rolls, roulades,
muffins and cookies.

• BREAD MACHINES
Our recipes and gourmet mixes have
to be tried to be believed

BASIC CLASS COSTS
JUST $7.00

Tea, coffee and tasting
included

PLACES ARE LIMITED
SO BOOK NOW TO

RESERVE YOUR PLACE.
CALL IN OR PHONE:

446„. 5229 9992
L 17 PAKINGTON STREET,
EP GEELONG WEST, 3218

Tales of courage
by Karen McCann 

FOR six months Ron
and Shirley Scott's
lives revolved around
keeping a light
abla2e.
Every night at 6 o'clock

sharp Ron would turn on
the light of the Cape Ot-
way Lighthouse to guide
the ships travelling
through Bass Strait.
And at 6 every morning

he would switch off the
light.
Ten years ago the two

Australian Lighthouse
Service members moved
into the lighthouse after
travelling to and from the
19 lighthouse beacons
that dotted the southern
coastline.
For nine years Ron's

job as a maintenance
electrician took the
couple to every light-
house from Gabo Island
to Cape Nelson.
Ron was recalled from

retirement to relieve a
lighthouse keeper at
Cape Otway for six
months.
He counts those
months - and the years
tending lighthouses - as
among the best in his life.
But the importance of

the lighthouse dictated
Ron's every waking mo-
ment. And at night, it
often interrupted his
sleep.
He would sometimes

wake to the sound of
alarm bells ringing, warn-
ing him the light was out.
"Everything revolved

around the light and
everything used to be
done manually.

No strangers: Ron and Shirley Scott operated the
Otway light for six months. Picture: FAITH LYNCH

"Satellite navigation
was only just coming in."

And while Ron was
working, Shirley was trac-
ing the history of the
people who had lived in
the lighthouses along the
coast.

The couple hold great
respect for the lighthouse

keepers who manned the
stations - and particu-
larly their wives.

"The women behind
the men on the light-
house stations were un-
believable," Shirley said.

"They had such cour-
age and fortitude. With-
out them the lighthouse

keepers wouldn't have
made it that's for sure."
The women, who often

left school at just 14 years
of age, educated their
children and struggled to
keep a family together in
the isolation of the coast-
line.
On one island light-

house station in the
1920s, a wife fought to
keep her family alive after
her husband died.
For nearly three
months, the wife manned
the lighthouse and
battled to feed her chil-
dren, before help arrived.
"Three months after
her husband's death the
family were almost starv-
ing," Shirley said.
"Over the years the
women have done re-
markable things.
"Go back 40 years and

the women had nothing. I
imagine it would have
been very primitive."
Ron, a former struc-

tural engineer with BHP,
never encountered the
loneliness and isolation
that so many families had
endured years before
him.
He wishes he had be-

come a lighthouse keeper
long before his retire-
ment.
"It was great to get

back to nature."
On Saturday, Ron and

Shirley braved the cold
weather throughout the
day to meet with former
lighthouse keepers and
share their stories.
But they didn't stay to

watch the lighthouse be-
ing re-lit.
They'd seen it all be-

fore.

HUNGRY?
SEE

DINEOUT
PAGE 19

ACNE
If acne is a problem
for you, try our

drug-free treatment
Come and see

us today

DRYSDALE
PHARMACY
19 Springs Rd., Drysdale
Phone 5251 2671

Heating solutions
for renovators &
builders
New technology Nobo radiant panel
heaters are your healthy, low cost, stylish,
risk free choice without dust, noise, or high
running costs!

Your satisfaction is guaranteed!

With a 14 day money back period you have
nothing to lose. Pick up the phone right now
and ask for your free 10 page heating
guide which is packed with information,
prices and savings on new technology
healthy heating.

Call now, free inspections ftz information

Comfort Technology
350 i_aTrobe Terrace, Geelong, 6 days

free call 1800 653 633

PURCHASE ONE PAIR OF SPECTACLES
AND RECEIVE A SECOND PAIR FREE!

(includes bi-focals andmulti-focals)

GIORGIO ARMANI
CALVIN KLEIN
DOLCE AND GABBANA
JOHN LENNON COLLECTION
CHRISTIAN DIOR
DAVID ASHER
LAURA ASHLEY
MIKLI PAR MIKLI
BURBERRYS
NINA RICCI
RODENSTOCK

K EVIN -PAISLEY

ALPINA
OAKLEY
MAKO
SAFILO
SEIKO
RELAX
ALAIN MIKLI
SERENGETI
TRUSSARDI
HUGO BOSS
and many more.

269 Ryrie St., Geelong.

PH: 5229 7144 (Opposite Geelong Hospital)
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On ‘the Wheel to Apollo
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sA-Road that wazits Regrading.
-

(.4;:zita.4 .
• ,.-t •-• B's' . F. L.

Trairrao by the prospects of a holiday on
tbe ocean beach and good sport, three
t7ciiete-Dr. J. E. Andrew, of Glenferrie,
Mr. D.. Fraser Lurnsden, and Mr. Ernest
-Sceet -left Melbourne on Wednesday, D-

91.11, for Apollo Bay. This is a
trip that very. few votaries of the wheel
kive attempted, but it has many attraetiees.
To 'Birregtu-ra you ride along the N;ell-
ineeern Warrnambool Road, but from
.19furreurra onwards you break what is to
wane exient new ground. Our party made
Lbeir first halt at Birregurra. Here we put
cp for the night. The accommodatien was
feeeneet, bet the bicycles were put away in
I atrxe-rcom, and in the morning it was
lanod that one of them had been standing
oa a lxiard bristling with two-inch nails.
13 seven different places there were groups

parxetures in the 'back 'tire, and we
pciratelf;:carsed the landlord, but openly
united a gentle remonstrance, with a.' polite
teggestion that the floor of the store-room
.aboald•be s.moothed down with an axe or
•visited by•a steam roller, or else a more
Attie' Cuie stable provided for bicycles.- On
the Tbursday.the.beat was terrific, and we
detenniased tong:, o farther than Forrest, a
frudeete si,of_;;;only seventeen miles. This
petevecle,teebe,,quite far enough. The road
?nay beriassed as hilly in parts, and from
bid to falr,!'t',Buti•it. was •. not the road that
Mobbed eat.g-•?eit was the heat.. We had
dia:arded all superfluous clothing (perhaps
"supex-fiuous". is the wrong -word to -use).
liVe.had reduced our clothing already to
ulasteetre: thought was the ie irreducible
leininarren,"•but we succeeded in going down
a little lowerestill, without.,auy outrage on
alze..Pneprieties; and with much relief to
turselees..:; :The seventeen miles appeared
tre'itretchlbemselves out 'to- seventy in this
cry . %ceantry. -About ten miles cut from

rregurra there is a wine shop. The stock
(Re:, was exhausted. Nothing

toreld.beeProcured but wine' and milk; hutthere-was• ans orchard where we got "free
•aritist"refu the form of. an' abundant crop

• • -
"ticr:1111' elPlYeeerselves, gentlemen," was the

tion that greeted us.
Wed •

veas..near•here .that we were fortunateeectrii.u&-e- two first•rate companions,
alsO"--)o-urneying to' Apolloz.•47, AirrR..."\‘';•Armytage,-of Wapgaratta,
R..1-lolmes, of Stawell.

4rt1.74'-'Lete keew the roads, having riddenveer the_ .
.Previoucly on horseback, and

a great advantage in country in
' there are so many diverging tracks
• • Lee cyclist astray. Several miles• •feere..7.. •

*Fit, • ..*Itirgiriviv, ••,• • • at •
01/4 It 4,,

• • . • rN•

from our destinatiot we entered. the fringe
of the forest, but it was now about 3 o'clock
in the afternoon. There were bush fires
burning in the ranges, with a strong north
wind blowine, and heat that made some of
us "steam." The stout gentleman of the
party was sure that he swas losing weight
every mile, ad the lean gentleman was
surprised to find that there was enough left
of him to cast still a faint shadow on the
ground. We had some stiff hills to
negotiate. Theee-eacee-relas_ a foot deep in
the road, and-gtente"..of .theenfweere filled with
sand. One-of •etir party -skidded, a rut and
came a;'' te cropper." The services of the
doctor ;were not, however.; required' although
he did 'prescribe -a long' shandy: ..1 Unfortu-
nately or him there ey.as no/'chemis 's
shop " in' the neighbourhood:., a-
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Eventually we came to an oasis "in the
desert " in the shape of R. creek, in 'which
we banquetedon water-cress, washed down
with the •• real " mountain dew." The
luxury of a wash ! A.h, it was beyond
words. One eentleman took off .his stockings. -
His feet and legs carried a layer of -dirt -
thick and juicy enough .to grow • potatoes.
He left the soil in that creek. At-5 o'clock
we wearily pedalled into J-76 r r e sT.- We got
"long drinks" and bathed In the' River
Barwon, but we rould not be put up for (he.
night. The hotel was full. Mr. Scott Was
promised-a. sofa:-He .had decided -to-com•:-
plete the' journey' by 'coach,- whidh-Was
leave on the follewing day; and after about
five hours' cycling in the atmosphere of a
baker's oven, the sofa was a bed of down.
After skirmishing round, and contemplat-

ing the following high art study- as a part
of our e* accommodation' !experience," •
we left him smoking hie pipe under the
verandah and indulging in crisp" sarcasms.
at our -expense. We- were told that if -we
-rode four miles to Barramen ale-I am not
sure about the sperre77-cen e
A .C.)-we could -get accommodn e
did not ride the four miles ; • we Walked at
lease helf the -distance, dragging our bicycles
over one of the very worst toads in Victoria,

I and up and down' hills that Were unrideable,t
j even with the best brakp. Barramungala

high up Jo the -rangt,s,rab eedexpecte4.1:
I coolness. The atmosphere was, •however,
I heated and oppressive owing to the bush
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The only Lied in the village.
Motherly You can sleep with tile

children if )uti

fires. 11 was here we get our first really •
cold drink. \e 'e were heartily welcomed by
a genial host and hostess, entertained by an
ancient Scotch Highlander who could play
the bagpipes and expound the mysteries of .
" Haggis," aulgradmally became surrounded
by a group of z to :liost of whom
cyclists were curiosities. Some of them had
never before seen a modern safety. 'L..

ros

• r,

e-
4):14
.a0

9,4

We astonished the natives.

We slept well in our -" skin," for it was
still very hot, rose at a quarter-past 4 o'clock,
breakfasted, and started away at 5 o'clock.
What had gone before was child's play,

or would have been under more favourable
weather conditions. All was now down-
right drudgery, bad enough to wear cut a
nigger. The road was bad - vet y, very bed.
miles of it being bare corduroy, that
threatened to shake not only machine but
rider to pieces. The bush fires, like

. mosquitoes, were ubiquitous. Near to the
--Surnmif .6.f• Mt. Sabine we met a good
Samaritan-a finger-post with the magic
word "'Water." We followed the track
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January ti, 1891.

aro got a delightfully cool drink in A tertl-

ernbowtrvt creek The wind had been
rising, and when we resumed we struck a
patch where the bush fire was burning right
up to the yoskt, o ne tree, ebont aoo feet,
was totterine, and at the risk of our lives we
sprinted pest It. Immediately afterwards it
I'll with a crash *croft the track, and AO we
stood looking back at it we felt grateful to
'bat tree for haying so considerately delayed
its fall and averted a catestrophis

There Is a refreshment booms on Mt.
Sabine, where we had A second breakfast -
hit in "cenent spirits our severe
morning's exercise. Th. prospect looted
black. The roed in front of us WAS simply
onyeloped in smoke. With some misgivings
it decided to proceed. We got through
the smoke 'somehow and pushed on, riding
and walking at intervals With the high
winds the fires were spreading rapidly, and
we had repeatedly to carry our bicycles over
red bot ashes and burning logs—Dante's
Inferno. I need not go Into more (Wane,
We were in a fiery furnace. Shedrach,
kleshach, and Abodoego-like we had to get
aft 0( 11.
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The amok* amok-poll es.
Kight miles from the coast we were served

with milk by the wife of a sett let, who had
blen up for two nights fighting the Are,
Two and a half miles from the coast we
cams on a patch of country whore the fire
had wrought blackness and devastation, and
ale road was covered with burning logs and
ashes, Near here our only serious mishap
occurred, Three of us were riding linglish
machines, the fourth was on a rather lightA merican, The front fork of his machinefractured, owing, perhaps, to too muchcorduroy, and be was reduced to "shanks'
Pony." The last hills were appalling, steepis lbi skle of a roof and covered with softdust. We all agreed that for cycling theroad to Apollo Bay wants regrading. Butat last we got on to the ocean beach, At aquarter-past re o'clock noon our trouble*were over. The change was delightfulPI' Prospect wasitiorloue. We did not sitGown and weep. There was not a happierquartette in all Australia, We were grimy,Irsasy, untidy, and parched. But therewu not only the ocean, but also a river offlub water, with a promised land, thetownship of Apollo Day, only four mile*away. 1 won't tell you what we did on thebanks of that river, but we had a real goodlin* So did the water.
Let me say a word about our friend, Mr.Scott. Ile came on by coach on Friday.Tbs road WU Immutable, and the coachWI S stuck up in the ranges, One big gel I

cot. uatraCian elate.
4,

Ml dangerously dose, and incident was
pilott on incidcnt. The eight reariengura
rentsined overnight In the cottage f , 1
Hitler nod were accommodated on the
floor, hr coach driver brought the malls
t hrough on A pack horse, and several tinnis
the mall begs caught firs Nest day the
passengers were enabled to complete the
Journey, and ou: little party was re•united.
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ALCROOTMAKIRti AM) WREKEEEEPS.

Iniewiret Ihr• •nrites.

PIAQPIE CTCLE5,
Built by J, W BROOK,
247 tstetelt Stets!. esIllatigegg1.

They s.. abie41 with big oprock.4s ari hi latest
Petry uornund 6 nigh gluteing, Repairs a specie ty.

Per hogIth 'lying Tuolies sod Wm Thirst yothelbst

Drink BOLUNGTON'S
Hop Beer, Lager Hop Net:,
Diuutelion Ala, Rot Tons Iola,
Clinger Zen and Zola lm.

browad from tiAtt4 He t bit, Roots, sad Hops.

Molbourne Cycle Works
e go Reim!! aired, .6 Makers e

M•lbeeirese. 'I. The Milleggraa

algysto Frames, Whtetts, sad Complete Moshlogs
Angel Up laf lb. traits

Rogedrg and liming • Sysestalig,
••••••••••1••0

O._ PESRRIN, late with R. Anderson,

CYCLI .4...L917 1

"Tg•illy Ho!"

Cigarettes,
FOR QUALITY.

rice

3d.

Around flu.. World.
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Tile It M S. Motifroia, which arrived In
Sydney on Monday, ienuary ird, had on
board an Aut.telan c)(11.1 named :>.grnund
Itacilmenn, tra%rIling riot As A Iessenger,

but as a strward's imitient It Is not lack

of riches &hkh compel* be cyclist to adopt
t his mode of tra%elling, but the candltion of a
w ager made some eighteen months ago, by
which be uisdertrxdr to ride his bicycle
t hrough Austria, (;‘i many, licigium, France,
linglend, United States, Australia, Asia,
Africa, Grceor, Turkey, Italy, and back to
Vienna the starting point. Sigmund Bich.
mann is confident that he can carry out his
contract, hut as Aftern months of two years
allowed to do the journey have already
elapsed, it INKM11 to u r revre.entatIve that
he will not complete the task within the
prescribed time, as nine months seem but a
short space to travel from 8)dney. through
Australia, to Adelaide, and from thence by
sea to Asia, through that wild country to
Africa, and across that comparatively
unknown continent to Tunis, or thereabouts,
and thenov through Greece and Italy. A
very large order, especially seeing that
things are so unuttled in several of the
countries mentioned. However, Bachmann
Is not to be deterred, and will not fail for
want of pluck. He has had some stirring
adventures. fie in not to ap-Quit anv
language except German, so that iii. with
difficulty he can be intervIewsci, though
It is rendered eaglet by a countryman who
has taken charge of him in Sydney. lie
worked his passage from England to
America by the steamer SC Pool, and rode
across the United States from east to west.
A t Chicago he received a new °trait,
Including a new bicycle, which he subee-
quontly sold, having to complete his Journey
on the machine he started on. Ile bad an
encounter with a mountain lion on the
ttocky Mountains, and in Ohio, near
Duhuipte City, he was struck by lightning
d uring a thunderstorm, and rendered
unconscious. Ho lay in this stale for hour*,
when he was picked up by a waggoner and
taken into town. After a rest he recovered,
and proceeded on his journey, embarking at
San Francisco on the Marlton, for Sydney.
Ile Is In splendid health, and has been well
received In Sydney, He has been made an
hon. member of the N.S.W. League,
pretented with a Loasue badge, and corn•
mended to the care alibi branch secretaries
by Fred. Hawley. He does not Wm to
have fared badly, though starting with no
funds, according to the condition of the
wager. tie is athletic In build, and a rider
of merit in his own country. tile bicycle is
a clumsy looking concern, not up to our idea
of a machine, though said to be specially
constructed for the trip; an enormous
amount of luggage Is neatly packed on the
handle-bars, and In a valise between the
tubing, as well as on the back of the saddle,
weighing, all on, about seventy pounds. It
I. certainly a machine I should not can to

Mr. Kavanagh, the WWI touring
secretary, has furnished the visitor grith
complete road Information.


